
Figure 1. Grush gaming setup and Grush Starting Position (inserted image)

Figure 2. Grush Brush Layout 

01. Pull outward to remove the battery cover.
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02. Insert the battery with the positive side facing out.

 03. Replace battery cover firmly. Make sure there is no gap 

       between the cover and brush body.

 04. Grush turns on automatically when motion is detected. 

       The yellow light under the button will turn on.

05.  When you first use the Grush or replace the battery, the Grush 

       must be put still on a flat surface with the bristles facing up, 

       until the yellow light turns off. This step helps the Grush 

       calibrate and be more accurate. During daily use, if you find

       the virtual brush in the game is moving slowly on its own, even

       if the Grush is still, repeat this step to recalibrate Grush.

06.  Minimum Device Requirements: Android 4.3 or above 06.  Minimum Device Requirements: Android 4.3 or above 

       smartphone or tablet. iPhone 4s and above, iPad Air/Mini 

       and above is required.

07.  Visit www.GrushGamer.com or Google Play or Apple App 

       Store to download and install the "Grush Toothy Castles" 

       game.

08.  Secure the device using a phone holder on a flat surface 

       and keep head level while brushing.        and keep head level while brushing. 

09.  Ensure that Bluetooth is enabled in your mobile device settings.

10.  Launch the game "Grush Toothy Castles and Select Play to 

       start a new game. You can also select the “Tracking” option 

       to view detailed brushing data from the previous brushing 

       session.  (See Figure 3)

Figure 3. Toothy Castles Main Menu

11.  Select Play. Place the Grush in the starting position 

       horizontally with the brush head across the two front teeth 

       and the bristles facing the front teeth. This is the "Starting 

       Position". Push the Home button on the Grush, the brush will

       vibrate and the game will start.

       * Note you must hold the brush in the starting position for

       the game to start. Otherwise, the motor will not start. See        the game to start. Otherwise, the motor will not start. See 

       Figure 1 (inserted image)

12.  The game will now start. Use the Grush to control the virtual 

       brush in the game, follow the monsters as they guide where 

       to brush, and brush them away, as shown in Figure 4.

13.  When the game is done, push the home button to turn off 

        the motor. Lay the Grush on a flat surface with the bristles 

       facing up. When the Grush is motionless for one minute, it       facing up. When the Grush is motionless for one minute, it

        will turn off automatically.
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Figure 4. Main Game Screen 

14. Grush comes with a Tracking feature for parents to track brushing 

      results. When the game is complete, you can select the tracking 

      option, or access the tracking screen for the previous session directly 

      from the main menu. 

15. The “Tracking” screen displays brushing data for each surface of every 

      tooth. This data is for the most recent brushing session. Brushing data 

      is shown in the color coded teeth model. Green areas are the regions 

      being properly brushed. Yellow areas are the tooth surfaces that need 

      more brushing. Red areas are problematic and require more attention.

      Parents should remind children to pay more attention to brushing the 

      red areas. Select “Return” to go back to the main menu.      red areas. Select “Return” to go back to the main menu.

Figure 7. Grush Packaging

1. Grush uses the latest Bluetooth 
    standard (BLE Bluetooth Low-Energy,

   Bluetooth SMART, BT4.0) Compatible 

   mobile devices include those with 

   Android 4.3 and above, iPad Air/Mini 

  and above, and iPhone 4s and above.

•• Make sure Bluetooth is turned on in 

   your device settings

• Grush Smart Toothbrush

• 3 DuPont Nylon bristle Brush heads

(lasts three months each)

• AAA Battery

• User Manual

Figure 8. Bluetooth Settings

2.You may need to pair the Grush through a pop-up screen or 
   by checking the pull down notification menu on your Android 
   phone for pairing alerts. If you still cannot connect, please try
   the following:
• Close and restart the game 
• Turn off,and re-enable Bluetooth in your mobile device settings.
•• Restart your phone to clear the Bluetooth device cache.
• Reinsert the battery into the Grush. Please repeat step 5 by 
   putting Grush flat with the bristles facing up on stable surface 
   until the light turns off, and retry.

Blue tooth indictor
Blinking blue: connecting
Solid blue: connected
Red: disconnected

Grush Gold/Session
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• Please recycle used battery properly. Please go to http://earth

   911 for guides on proper battery recycling in your area. 

• When replacing the battery, be sure to install the battery cover

   back tightly to avoid water damage.

Grush comes with three replaceable brush heads. Dentists

recommend you replace your brush head once every three months. 

To replace, hold the handle of the Grush with one hand and twist 

the brush head counterclockwise to remove. You can now install 

the new brush head.You may want to replace the AAA battery at

this same time since the battery lasts about three months as well.

Figure 9. Brush head replacement 

If any items are missing, please contact Grush at 1-877-20-GRUSH

Figure 6. Tracking Screen
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Figure 5. Brushing Session Score with Tracking Button


